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".And...they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27

60th ANNUAL THANKSGIVING
MISSIONS CONFERENCE
November 10-12, 2014
New Hope Baptist Church• Dearborn Heights, MI,- Pastor Terry Adkins
Conference Theme: Abounding in the work of the Lord (I Corinthians 15:58)
Sister Sue Jones will be conducting a Bible study during each session of the conference for children ages 3 thru 10. Please bring your children.
Everyone is invited to sing in our Conference Choir on Monday evening at 6:45.
For directions to New Hope Baptist Church and/or information on lodging please contact: Pastor Terry Adkins (313) 562-5579 • pastorterrynewhope @yaho0.com

MONDAYEVENING NOV.10TH:
5.00pm.

Dinner

6:30 p.m.

Music

6:45 pm.

Singing

Jordan Bap. Ch. Sanford, FL

8:00 pm.
8:25 p.m.

9:45 a.m.

Message, Pastor Ben Glover

Singing
Message, Paul Hatcher

Missionary, Brazil

Troy MI

7:15 p.m.

11:10am.

TUESDAYAFTERNOON,NOVIITH:

Music

1:30 p.m.

9:30 a.m.

Singing
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Blessed be the one and only true God
and our Lord Jesus Christ. Each new day

we are richly blessed in Christ, therefore we

rejoice and are glad in Him. Certainly the

51 Count

H4S638
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Lord has provided each and every need and

that with muchabundance.
We are thankful to God for our friends
and the help provided.

mother-in-law, Mrs. Willa McGary's
furniture from Kentucky to Florida. I Thank

the Lord for Pastor Ronnie Stinson Jr. and

members of Trace Creek Baptist Church,

May cld, Ky. who helped load the moving
van. I then drove to Moultrie Ga. to pick up

furniture donated to Dad and Mom, John
and Alta Hatcher, by our dear friends in

Georgia. Our special thanks to Katie and
Curtis Samples who coordinated all the

Richmond, KY.
1:00 a.m. Singing
I1:15a.m Mess.,PastorDoug Amstrong
Lake Road Baptist Church,

Singing
Messagc, Pastor Ken Hurst
Storms Creek Baptist Church,

Ironton, OH

Clio , MIL.
12:00 p.m.

Thanksgiving Lunch

I EVENTS & FAITHWORKS

-ODALI AND KATHY BARROS-- PRAISE GOD for the faithful children in Ubim bringing
their friends to service! PRAY for their plans to start works in two other places. PRAY
concerning all their plans for each community. PRAISE GOD for time spent with family.
-MIKE AND BEV CREIGLOW- PRAY as the construction of a new building in Porto
Walter begins. PRAISE GOD for the people of Miritizal working so hard on their new building.
PRAISE GOD for the over owing work in Nova Cintra!

-JOHN AND ALTA HATCHER– PRAISE GOD for providing a home in Florida. PRAY for
their health, particularly for Alta's persistent cough to be relieved. PRAISE GOD for blessing
His works in Brazil. PRAY they would have opportunities to sow.
OHNMARKANID
IUDYHATCHER-PRAISEGOD forgoodnewsfromFrance!PRAISE
GOD for rare time spent with their children and grandchildren and other family. PRAY for the
spiritually dry and arid land they are returning to with the love of God.

PAULAND

WANDAHATCHER-PRAISEGOD foralways providingabundantly.PRAISE

GOD for all those who helped them move to their new place in Clermont, Florida. PRAISE
GOD for opportunities to minister at Tabernacle in Mims, Florida.
· AJ AND BARBARA HENSLEY– PRAISE GOD for providing mics and expertise for their
blown soundsystem. PRAY for their vehicles. PRAISE GOD for growth in their Wednesday
night studies and opportunities in the seminary. prison, schools, and English classes.
-

NATHANAND

CARRIE

RADFORD–

PRAY for safety as they travel during the rainy

season. PRAY for Carrie and McKenna as they have begun homeschooling. PRAISE GOD
for Carrie's hospital ministry going well. PRAY for wisdom in church planting endeavors
and as they seek to follow the Lord daily

SHERIDAN AND ANITA STANTON-PRAISE GOD for nearing completion of the
construction and organization of the Calvary Baptist Mission. PRAY for them as they
embark on a new journey in the States. PRAISE GOD that the ministry of BFM in Peru will

Curtis Samples and Larry Hood re -managed

endure until Jesus comes again!
- ROGER AND JULIE TATE–PRAY

unpack and get things set up. Arriving in

for the new class of church planters starting at the

training center. PRAISE GOD that He will accomplish in Kenya what He wants to accomplish
and will redeem His people in His own timing! PRAY for Amy as she has just left for

Florida, the Chapel Baptist Church family
and Pastor Cris Luppino helped unload and

boarding school and for the rest of the family as they adjust to this transition.

carry furniture and boxes; it happened to
be the hottest day of the year in Florida.

The food was delicious and we had time to

fellowship, visit and talk about God and the

Many answered prayers and so many dear

great things He is doing here in the States

friends praying. Thank you for your prayers.
God is always good and gracious, His
mercies endure for ever.

and in churches in Brazil.

We all, Dad, Mom, Willa, Wanda and I,
had a great time at the Tabernacle

Baptist

Church in Mims, FI - Pastor David
Humphreys.

I am

thankful

for

the

God bless each of you. Thanks for your
prayers and generous support to the work

of missions in Brazil; may God be your great

reward. We pray for you that your
remembrance and knowledge of our Lord,
the only true God, may abundantly increase

to minister the word in the

in wisdom and discernment, that your trust

morning and evening worship times. The

and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ may be
steadfast always, and that the love of his

opportunity

church had dinner on the church grounds.

fl

Message, Pastor Bobby Green

Calvary Baptist Church,

collection of furniture and utensils and
refurbished much of the furniture. Bro.

Katie came to Florida for a week to help

fi

10:15 a.m.

We moved my

and loaded the furniture donated in Georgia.

fl
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STATEMENT OF
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5:00 p.m.

Break
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Park Ridge Baptist Church.
Gotha, FL
Mess. Pastor Mike Farmer
Covenant Baptist Church

10:30 a.m.

Message. Pastor George Sledd

7:15 p.m.

fi

fi
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Holy Spirit may ll and over ow in your
every word and action, with thanksgiving
to God though Jesus Christ our only Lord
and Life.
Love, Paul and Wanda Hatcher

Moving or Getting A
New Address?
You can help keep our cost down and assure
that you do not miss any issue of the "Mis-

sion Sheet" if you will notify us of any change

of address. When writing please include your
old and new address.
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PraiseGod For Children Bringing Friends... Pray ForConstructionOfNewBuilding...
PraiseGod For All TheOver owing Works...
Plan To Start Work In Two Other Places...
The same week we went across river to
Miritizal to build the rst truss for that new

the place that God will help us be able to

rent it.
We have people working

work. We had plenty of help from the
quickly. Just

with us to

members so it went pretty

learn how to start a new work and also

Caixa

Iranduba,

postal

Amazonas

I

69.415.000

Brasil
Email:

odali_kathy @ hotmail.com

learning how to work with the children

yesterday they sent me a picture of what they

The church my brother pastors moved
into the new church building the last Sunday

have done. They have the building under

of July. We pray that they will continue
excited and will reach out to the people
around them.

happen. I gave them a little help, instructed

roof.

Michael and Beverly Creiglow
Caixa Postal 24 69980-000
Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Brazil

Sept. 10, 2014

We thank God that He allowed Kathy

We praise God for all he has done in

to go see her parents in the US. She got to

our life and ministry. We thank Him for His

stay there two weeks. She had a great time

watch care and guidance cach day

and was also able to see our three children

The work is coming along and growing
cach day in the community of Ubim. The

that live in the US.
Pray for us as we make plans for cach

Sol am writing this from the mission house

children are so receptive. They come every
week and don't miss and have been bringing

community we work in. We are looking at

in Lexington, Kentucky. But before this

possibly renting a place in Ubim so we can
have services on Sunday. The family that

could happen we had a lot to happen in
Brazil.

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

e-mail: mdcreig@ hotmail.com

Dear Brethren.

their friends. My brother's church was going
with us to the

services, but as of the

and I are on a short vacation in the States.

But necdless to say this

The week before we left home I had

The river is very low and the summer

just the right place.
We thank each of you for your prayers

(dry season) is in full swing. Manuel and I

Sul I was able to visit our missionary Rivaldo

headed onc hundred miles up river to Porto

at Nova Cintra. Most of the year I would go

and your support. May God bless each of
you tremendously!

Walter to visit our congregation there and

there by river, but in the dry season it can be

start the construction of their new building.

reached by a narrow dirt road. They are in a

Odali, Kathy, Tito,

It took us nine hours in one of our aluminum

Jonas and Gabriel Barros

canoes. Not bad for as low as the river is.

brand new building and had over two
hundred people inside and almost that many

We started laying out the position of

that couldn't get in. They are doing really

the foundations and doing some digging
the same day and worked into the night.

point in another village. We praise God for

Iranduba.

The next ay we managed to get a backhoe

looking at the city of

It has a population

of around

building

this week that

training/fellowship
conference that happens every two years.
There were pastors and leaders from thiteen

four

rooms and bathrooms. Pray that if this is

states, ve countries and thirty-nine different
cities. We had over thirty from our home town.
Unfortunately for me I took the u along for

God Provides A Home In Florida

the ride. I was able to go to the

night I was able to preach. There were over

to do the

please pray for her to be relieved of it, if it
be the Lord's will.
We are

physically

not capable of

is a lovely large home that has a three -room

apartment in the back where we are living.
The address is: John and Alta Hatcher.,

I5905 Mercott Court, Clemont, FL34714.
Our new phone number is: 229-529-

8497. John's E-mail is:jhatcher@ uol com.br
Paul's cell phone is: 239-227-655 1. Paul's

E-mail is: rphatcher@ gmail.com. You can
get in touch with us through any of these

contacts.
Moving from the rented house and
getting everything moved in and set up has
been a lot of work for Paul and Wanda. We

have helped when and however possible.

Our healtıh has been well for old folk.
which she

thinks is from neck bone misalignment;

opportunities

to sow

This past week the

should be doing. God had promised Moses
that He would rescue His people from the

slavery of Egypt. But in Exodus 5:22 Moses
complains to the Lord and says "since I came

In the

to Pharaoh to speak in Your name, he has

city of Cascavel, a church was begun out of

done evil to this people:

the Chapada Church by Colonel Jefferson,

an army of cer.

Three days of special

September 8, 2014

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
As I was reading my Bible the other
day I came across a passage of Scripture

2-Bring forth fruit in hisseason.

in

many

between what was

return to you empty but it accomplishes all
that you sent it out to accomplish and with

4-All that he does shall prosper. (There

happening to Moses and the children of

the promise that you will redeem Your people

is no greater promise than this!)

Exodus

that

struck

similarities

me because I saw

Israel and what was happening to me and

from every tribe, tongue, people and nation

thepeopleof Kitale, Kenya. Now,beforel

AND YET, WHENILOOK AROUNDI SEE

prayers and support through many years.

continue you need to know that the people

THATYOU HAVE NƠT DELIVERED YOUR

Sincerely.
John A. and Alta Hatcher

of Kitale are no children of Israel and I am

PEOPLE

certainly no Moses. I am no deliverer like

word had such litle effect? Why has Your

We love you and thank God for your

nesshould
ece eoncemingBaptistFaithMissionsoranyofourmissionaries

Moses was to the children of Israel, no

Spirit changed so few lives?

great spiritual leader, no worker of miracles

complain. Why haven't You delivered Your

and no author of parts of Scripture. I have

people here in Kenya?

never seen God in a burning bush, never

similar to that?

fi

fi

Like Moses I

Ever ask a question

Well, don't stop reading in Exodus, even
though the chapter ends, because in Exodus

AVOID CAPITAL GAINS TAXES

only lice I've ever dealt with was the ones

6:1 God responds to Moses and says, "NOW

If you would like to help BEM through donations of appreciated real estate, stocks, bonds.
mutual funds and avoid capital gains taxes, please call BFM for detailed information.

similarities aren't that many. But there was

Editor

Jackie Courts.....

Publisher
..

All correspondence concerning address changes, address additions, qucstions, and othet information about mailin
should be sent to Hanna Fuhr, 5] County Road 7, Ironton, OlH 45638. stormscreek & outl ok com. If making a change
of address, plcase include the old address along with the new addrcss.

fi

I ask God, why has Your

conversed with God face-to-face and the

Baptist Faith Missions Monthly Mission Sheets

fl

ATALL".

heard the audible voice of God, never

Dave Parks

fl

you sent me here with the saving message of
the good news of Jesus Christ, the dynamite
in Your hands that You use to change
hardened hearts into followers of Christ and
with the promise that Your word does not

3-Leaf shall not wither.

found on my kids heads.

So, I guess the

one that did strike me. In the midst of the

story where Moses is striving

fi

have made in our ministry and I think, "God.

rojuta@gmail.com

blessed life. Four promises:

1859 2238374 1 duveparks@wec com

fi

people of Kitale and the lack of progress we

P. 0. Box 96
Kitale, Kenya 30200

Finally, Psalm I continues to be a daily

be addressed to: Dave Parks, Executive Secretary | 3985 Boston Roadl Lexington KY 405 14-1507

fi

totally relate to Moses. I look around at the

Roger and Julie Tate

one thousand eight hundred decisions.

1-Be like a tree planted by living waters.

neither have You

delivered Your people at all". This is where I

services at that church brought a total of

blessing to my spiritual life.
Psalm |– Instructions for a happy and

Thanks for all of your prayers and support.
God bless you as much as He has us.

Please PrayFor Amy OffTo Boarding School...
Pray For NewClassOf Church Planters...

registered from places outside of Manaus.
The work is progressing well.

3,000 present. Bey and I went from church
straight to the airport to catch our ight to
the States.

In Christ, Mike Creiglow

Conference. Seven hundred persons were

IF YOU NEED TO CONTACTUS ..
All o
com

I just talked to Hudson and

working on the footers.

advantage to spread the

Work in Brazil.

warm sunny Florida. Paul and Wanda have
purchased a home in Clermont, Florida. It

cough,

foundations.

Chapada Baptist Church had its annual

E-mail: jhatcher@uol.com.br
Dear Brethren and Friends, Sept.3,2014
Greetings from our new home in Florida,

Alta has a pestering

managed to square up and level
everything
to bcgin the actual

do take every

the message of the Gospel.

Clermont FL 34714
229-529-8497

job on the lot. We

Manucl and they are up there, as I write,

to open doors and

15905 Mercott Conrt

biggest

doing what we once were able to do. We

Gospel each day as the Lord opens
opportunities. Pray with us for the Lord
John and Alta Hatcher

opening

banquet and the last service. By Saturday

Pray For Our Health Especially Alta's ..

fl

On Tuesday, August 26^, Bev and I went

a super job with this

would be

auditorium,

great. One woman made a profession of faith

on Saturday night.

Batista. David Hatcher is pastor and has done

And apparently only

perfect. It has a nice size

The weekend before leaving Cruzeiro do

to Manaus for our conference at Nova Igreja

one Baptist church that looks closed. We
saw a

while I rest up here in the US!

limits us. Pray with us that God we show us

this. We have plans to start in two other

seventy thousand.

them on how to proceed and the task is
nished

several short mission trips to make.

beginning of the month he started a mission

places.We are

September 12, 2014

Hello from the States! Right now Bev

has opened their house for us to use have

been wonderful.

This is the way I like to see things

with

Pharaoh and Pharaoh refuses to listen to

Moses or to God and refuses to let the

you shall see WHATI WILL DO", And what
does God do? He goes on to ful ll his promise

to His people and through a series of
supernatural events delivers His people from
slavery in Egypt. And l am glad that I didn't

stop reading at the end of chapter

ve

children of Israel go and worship God,
Moses gets frustrated with God because

because I am encouraged to know that, like

God is not doing what Moses thinks He

(Please See Tate Page Three)
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Praise God For Repairs To Sound System.

Pray For Safe Travel In Rainy Season

ThankfulForGrowthIn All Works...

CarrieBeginsHomeschoolingMckenna ...

group and we need more. Please pray with

getting stuck! Please pray for our safety as

us about these needs. We are treading water

we travel. The rain is certainly a blessing,

with our old equipment until we can get new
I guess it sounds like we have been

and it is a total switch from the seasons of
where I am from in America, so it takes some

overwhelmed with problems these past few

getting adjusted to.
Speaking of adjustments, our daughter
Mckenna of cially starts school this week.

months, BUT we know that GOD is in control

and we know the end of the story

Wednesday prayer and Bible study has
been absolutely AWESOME! We have
A. J. and Barbara Hensley
Caixa Postal 1511
Caraguatatuba, Sao Paulo

Brazil 11672-300
ajcaragua @ gmail.com

phone: 0l1-551 2-3888.4189

Dear friends and family,

Sept. 12, 2014

This month has been a very busy one.
Barb has been in the States, and this has

been our Missionary Emphasis month, and
we are adding more small group meetings
to the schedule. Just AWESOME! Along

with many blessings came more car troubles.
But thanks to God, these were resolved with
a head job on the motor - this cost only half

what it would have cost to overhaul the
entire motor. I am trying to look at the bright
side. So now I do not have a pick up truck.

I sold mine to lessen our

transportation

costs. I bought another used car with less

age on it. It is just four years old. Please

continue to pray for our vehicles as they
are necessary to the mission work here.

Enough about cars, on to the next
problem. On the Sunday night that the
Missionary to the Jews here in Sao Paulo
was to speak the entire sound systenm blew.
But where there is a will, there is a way. We

used the guitar equipment for sound. God

blessed with two people rededicating their
lives to Christ. AWESOME.

Speakers/sound equipment. with
somewhat unstable cnergy, is hard to keep

functioning. But with the help of some
friends with lots of electrical experience and
a background in snall clectronics and sound

cquipment, we now have a spcaker working.

But all of our mics died! However, the
blessing here is, Barbara was in the States

and was able to talk to some of the Pastors

there, and she brought back some used

microphones to replace the blown ones.
Thank you Churches that contributed

As you can see we have a few needs
not just wants. We need new speakers, the
old ones are held together with bailing wire
and chewing gum. Some Sundays they work
well and some days they just buzz. The mics
are working well, but we have a big worship

been having more in attendance on
Wednesday night than on Sunday night.
We are seeing steady growth not only in
Church but also in our small groups,
(spiritual and in numbers).
This week we have been preparing for
our second semester of our Seminary. Dr
Derek Coleman of Gardenside Baptist
Church in Lexington KY will be doing the
lectures. We are expecting great things!
This Seminary is to help our brother Pastors
here in Brasil. This is an AWESOME
outreach! What better way to reach Brasil

for Christ that to train godly pastors. Pray
for the weeks of August 8th through 18. We

will be in Garca, Brazil for the rst ve days
and then in Caraguatatuba for the last part.

It will be two weeks of intense training.
Also during these two weeks we will

have Dr. Cheryl Wol nger of the
International Sports Federation doing
basketball camps in the schools. This is an

AWESOME way to help evangelize our
community. In addition to the schools.
we will be in the youth prison (boys from
13-18 years old). So as you can see we

will be verybusy.
My Saturday English class has been
growing by leaps and bounds. I have had

up to nineteen people in class. This is just
another way I am trying to reach those that
would not normally come to Church. We
have gaincd one family for the Church from
this class. Keep praying for this class.
Well Iann going to shut up for now. But
I cannot close this letter without thanking
Baptist Faith Missions and everyone that

helps nancially and prayerfully with our
mission here in Caraguatatuba, Brazil. It
is churches and individuals like y'all
that make our ministry possible. One

Nathan and Carrie Radford
P.O. Box 4150
Kitale, Kenya, East Africa 30200
email: naterad @ yahoo.com

Please pray for both mother and daughter
as my wife will be home schooling her. This
will be a big change for ny daughter and
the years ahead. Please pray she will do
well, as she is a smart little girl.

September 4,2014

My wife has begun the hospital

We are now in the latter part of 2014. I

ministry and it is going well. The staff have

keep asking myself, *Where has the time

been very friendly and inviting, and we
thank the Lord for that. God has kept the

Dear praying friends,

gone?" It seems the older I get, the faster

the time passes by. How we need to take

time for that which is important during our

door of ministry open there for her to
minister to mothers, children, and

lives, as this life is so short and brief in

abandoned babies.

comparison to eternity.
This past month wasa dif cult one for

Church planting endeavors need much
prayer, as there are many challenges, which
I have shared
previously in monthly

our family, as my grandmother, Mrs. Ruby
Harris, passed away at the age of ninety.
My mother's mother was such a blessing to

updates. Please pray the Lord would give
us wisdom in regards to who to work with,

me all through my life, and such a prayer

etc. We know He is in control and we trust

warrior and supporter of the missionary

Him. Lord willing, we will also be offering a

work God has called us to. She was a strong

basic
Christianity
course. What is a
Christian? What does it mean to follow

Christian, and is now in the presence of the
Lord and in a far better place. Some verses

that come to my mind arePsalm l l6:15, which
says, "Precious in the sight of the LORD is
the death of his saints." Another great verse
to claim is 2 Corinthians 5:8, which states,
"We are con dent, I say, and willing rather
to be absent from the body, and to be present

Christ? These are some of the questions
that we will be answering from the Word of
God, in addition to other teachings.
Please pray for us as we seek to follow

Him daily.One of my favorite versesis Luke
9:23, which says,"And he said to them all,
If any man will come after me, let him deny

with the Lord." Please keep the family in

himself, and take up his cross daily, and

prayer at this time.

follow me." Are we willing to follow Him

It is now rainy secasonin Kitale, and it
can be tricky at times to travel on the

today and every day? I hope and pray so.
God bless you all and thanks so much

Milimani roads, which become very muddy

for your prayers, encouragement, and

after the rains. I recall at onc point

sacri cial giving. We will keep you updated.

several

years ago where it rained so hard that even
taxis would not come to pick us for fear of

In Kitale,
Nathan and Carrie Radford

KEEP UP WITH WHAT IS HAPPENING
AS IT HAPPENS!
You can keep up with what is happening in BFM as it happens by logging on to our website

more time, THANKS'

regularly, and especially the Faith Works blog page. As our missionaries write their monthly

And as always, if you want to see
your mission dollars at work "come on
down, your bed is turned down and the
porch light is on".
In His service,

newsletters, they are immediately posted there as we receive them.

AJ and Barbara Hensley

ALSOOUR FACEBOOK

-www.facebook.combaptistfaithmissions: Weare making daily

posts there not only with our missionaries newsletters, but also with daily developments and
updates. Bookmark the page and be in the know!

BEM EMAIL NEWS - we want to include you in our email bulletins. If you have not signed
up to receive our email reports, please do so by subscribing either through our Facebook page,
or by sending us an email at

baptistfaithmissions@gmail.com.

ADVANCE PDFCOPY OFTHE MISSION SHEETS -This MissionSheetsissue will be
posted on our website before it goes to the printer. We will post links to the PDF Mission Sheets

on Facebook and also via emailed BEM NEWS.

EVERY MAN ACORDING AS HE PURPOSETH IN HIS HEART.

TATE

On a more personal note, we are down
to one child left at our house for nine months

(From Page Two)

of the year as we delivered Amy to her new

God did with His people in Egypt, He will
accomplish in Kenya what He wants to
accomplish and He WILL redeem His people
in His own timing. And although He doesn't
need me to accomplish

His purposes, I pray

that He will. And while we don't always see
the results we want to see, we do see God

moving in this place. l am excited about the

new class of church planters that will start
at the training

center this week.

We are

expecting anywhere from three to ten new
students who we will begin to train to be
church planters in their home villages. We

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

pray that these men will be faithful,
dependable, God-fearing, Christ-following.
future church planters in Kitale.

fi

SO LET HIM GIVE

home at Rift Valley Academy for the

NOT GRUDGINGLY, OR OF NECESSITT:

beginning of her eighth grade year. This is
the beginning of her tenure as a boarding

school student three hundred miles away
from home. I never thought that boarding
school would ever be an option for our
children but we feel very con dent that this
is what God wants for Amy, at least for now

Pleasebe in much prayer,especially for Amy.

FOR GOD LOVETH

A CHEERFUL GIVER.

but also for Julie, Josiah and me as we all

make this dif cult transition. Pray that she
settles in well and that God would be with
her and bless her.

Until next month, beloved. May God's
peace and joy be with you.
For the glory of God in East Africa,

Roger, Julie, Emily, Amy, and Josiah Tate

2 CORINTHIANS 9:7
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MISSION SHEETS

Praise God For Nearing Completion Of Mission.

KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS

PrayFor UsVWhileIn The States...
voted to call me as its new pastor.

Anita

thirty-two

All of you do not have Kroger stores in

now made it easier to continue the bene t

your locality - so this won't apply to every
reader. And if you do, not all of you shop at

to your favorite Non-Pro t Organization

Yes, after

years on the mission

eld here in Peru, we

a Kroger Plus card to scan when you make

are moving back to the States. We have felt

your purchases to take advantage of in-store
discounts and fuel discount points
Some of you have also been
participating in the Kroger reloadable gift

as your Non-Pro t

card program. By depositing your money

need on our website.

the Lord leading us in this direction

for

about two years and we know it is God's
will for us to embark on this exciting new
chapter in our lives. The Saints of the Berea

Kroger. But, if you do, you most likely have

Baptist Church are some of the most
gracious and loving folks we have ever
known, and Anita andl are thrilled about

on the reloadable card and using the card to

sestantonperu @ hotmail.com

having the opportunity to serve the Lord

Kroger has discontinued the use of the

(615) 500-8823

with them as their pastor. This is not only

reloadable gift card. However, they have

arstantonperu2@ gmail.com

exciting for us but also a very daunting step
forward in our lives. We must sell all of our

Sheridan and Anita Stanton
Apartado Postal 140

Huanuco, Peru, S.A.

(615) 562-0529

[BFM). No extra steps. Simply register your

and I have accepted!

make your

purchases,

BFM

received a

'commission' from thosepurchases.

Kroger Plus card online and choose BFM
Organization.

Then, use

your Kroger Plus card as you always do

and Kroger will direct the bene ts to BFM
We have posted all the instructions you

If you're going to

shop at Kroger anyway - and still get all

the present bene ts of using your Kroger

Plus card - then we encourage you to add
BFM as a bene ciary also.

September 9,2014

belonging here in Peru and start over again

MISSIONARIES ONFURLOUGH

A lot has happened since my last report.

in North Carolina. We ask for your prayers

Please note the new address and phone numbers for John & Alta Hatcher and Paul &

First of all I want to report the construction
project for the Calvary Baptist Mission S

because at our age this will be no casy task.

completed with just a few minor touchups

we know HE will continue to give His grace,

Wanda Hatcher. Their address is: 15905 Mercott Court, Clermont FL 34714. Their homc
telephone number is: 229-529-8497. John &Alta's email address is: jhatcher@ uol.com.br.
Paul and Wanda's cell number is: 239-227-6551 and their email address is:
rphatcher@ gmail.com.

Dear friends

to get done. We plan to dedicate the building

on Thursday the 18° of September. Our
sister Baptist churches in the area have been

invited to come and celebrate with us. This
meansSunday the 21 will be our rst of cial
Sunday service in the new building. Wish

you all could come and participate
Also we plan to organize the mission
into an autonomous Baptist church on
Saturday the 18 of October. Pastor George

Sledd of our authorizing church will come

However. God has never let us down and

strength and mercy towards these two
heavenly pilgrims. For those of you that

have everything

nalized and in order here

in Peru by that time). Thank you and may

God continue to shower His richest
blessings on cach of you. I will be writing
a few more

monthly

letters before we

actually head to the States.

ministry.

and

organization in Peru. Our custom is that the

$50,000.00 MONTHLY
GENERAL FUND GOAL

kind as to continue your support at least
through the month of November (we should

down to oversce the proccedings. We are
excited about this latest milestone in our
There is a lot to do for a church

We encourage you to pray for them and correspond with them.

help support us we hope you will be so

Please continue to concentrate your giving to the General Fund which
supplies the monthly commitments we have made to our missionaries.

Without suf cient General Fund offerings, the base support for our
missionaries' essential needs is de cient.

The work in Peru is the Lord's work

HE has

given

Anita

BFM BROCHURES

and I the

opportunity to serve HIM here for the past

thrty-two years. However HE will continue

We now have TWO very attractive and

independent as well has being mature in the

to use you all to help keep it going. God

informative professionally-produced bro-

"faith once delivered to the saints." After
the organization the church must obtain its

continues

church should have a pastor, be

nancially

to bless here and Anita and I

tive. Will you please help us distribute these
brochures as widely as you can?

We want you to help us get these

If you will send your name and mail-

thank HIM every day for the calling HE has

promotional messages into the hands of any-

ing address to: Dave Parks, 3985S Boston

"personaria juridica" which is similar to
churches in the States having your"articles
of incorporation." This allows the church

given us to work in this beautiful country,

one and everyone who is interested in the

Road, Lexington KY 40514, email:

among these beautiful people.

mission work the Lord is accomplishing

daveparks@twc.com ,phone: 859.223.8374

without our physical presence in Peru the

through the missionaries who are supported

to be able to legally own property.

ministry of Baptist Faith Missions will

by your offerings through BFM.

- and tell us how many sets of these brochures you want - we will get them back

When

this happens I will sign the property over to
the church. Then Anita and I will be heading

back to the States.

Why you may ask?

Because
On Sunday, August 31st, the Berea

Baptist Church of Hiddenite, North Carolina,

endure until Jesus comes again.

Even

chures.

Thanks

(1) The

rst of these brochures is one

that will introduce you to BFM and inform

For now, you can access an electronic ip-through version of the new bro-

next month's letter.
Being "In Christ" by God's grace,

you about the basic principles by which

BFM functions.

chure by going to our website and click-

Sheridan and Anita Stanton

Praise God For Good News From France...

Thankful ForRare Time With Children...
This coming Sunday, my mother turns
89 years old. The Lord has protected her
and used her in His service in spite of a

couple of times in my childhood when she

(2) The second brochure is just now

ing for those who care for the world," and is

index.php
Again, please serve as ambassadors for

sential the monthly General Fund is to the

your missionaries by helping us get either

daily living and ministry needs of our mis-

single-copy sets to interested persons or

sionaries.

bundles to distribute in our churches. The

Both of them are full-color, either 6 or 8

pages8 h x ll fomat, pictorial, and informa-

yingnoesrtrnorgyu
gG)

visit many in their extended family who are

We hope this
Lord's

Sept. 6,2014

oearghooh ratrayo

who care

for theword

Faith

Missions

Judy, her sister and I were also able to

still living and serving the Lord. This is very

nds you enjoying the

encouraging. We, with them, were able to

blessings. As I mentioned in my

recount and review the grace of God at work

previous letter to you, we have been in the

in the past and present. Judy and I were

USA this past month to be with David (our

also able to have dinner with a number of

son), Dulce and their family following the
birth of their third child. We return to our
home and primary place of service the day

those with whom we served together in
Emmanuel Baptist Church in Evansville. We

after tomorow.

car available and traveled with us. There

Bopsi FamMesans

thank Peggy, Judy's sister, who made her

The news from France is good and we

were many more that we simply did not have

anticipate with joy the opportunities that
await us there. God's love and compassions
are new every morning: great is His
faithfulness, (see Lamentations 3:22-23). It

are important participants in God's great

is a wonderful blessing to be a child of God

our missionaries.

rgo

Baptist

discipled by the their parents. If you ask

"I have never felt better in my life."

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

brochures will 'speak for themselves'-for

Coring for those

her how she is doing. she always responds,

Phone: 011-33-534-51 7-539
E-mail: JMHatcher@aolcom

http://

designed to inforn and explain just how es-

saved

u170 Tournefeuille. France

cover.

baptistfaithmissions.org/BFM_Blog/

and serving the Lord and many greatgrandchildren who are saved and being

nin

ing on the brochure

"hot off the press." This one is entitled "Car-

was at the door of death. She has lived to

see her children and grandchildren

John and Judy Hatcher

to you byreturnshipping.

again for all of your prayers and support. I
will keep you posted as to our progress in

PRAY FOR YOUR BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
COUNCIL OF DIRECTORS

the time to visit. All of us, including you,

work of lovingredemption.

Randy Jones, President

And..we had great moments with our
three children and their families who live

Dave Parks, Executive Secretary

through whom His light can shine to those
who live in darkness around us. This is the

George Sledd, Treasurer
Terry Adkins - Doug Amstrong - Bobby Creiglow - Harold Draper

privilege of everybeliever.

Bobby Greene - Kenny Hurst - Darrell Messer - Millard

The short time here has allowed us to
enjoy a number of blessings. I was able to

Mitchell

David Mitchell - Jim Orrick - David Pitman -Steve Wainright

fl

fl

fi

fl

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

spend a whole week with Dad and Mom,
Paul (my older brother) and Wanda. During
the past forty years visiting with them is a

in the USA. These moments in their lives

rare blessing as we have served on different

are

continents. All of us are grateful for your
giving, an act of faith, that has been used
by God to meet our needs in other countries.

beyond measure and His love over ows.

inestimable.

God's has blessed us

Thank you, Heavenly Father for your great
love and for your family in which you have

placed us. Thank you, each one in God's family,

who give that we may take this over ow to a

land that is spiritually dry and arid.

Rejoicing in the Lord with You,
John and Judy Hatcher

GENERALEUND
Addy ston BC, Addyston, OH.

....72.00
00
50.00

*********************

Baker, Karl & Rebecca, Georgetown, KY

Friends)..................000

BeechGrove BC, Frametown, WV....100.00
Berea BC, Hiddenite,
NC..............4.25.00
Berry BC, Berry., KY.......... ****** 400.00
Beverly. June, S.Charleston, WV

Friend).................00.00
.275.00
********** .887.00
e*** .200.00

Bible BC, Clarksville, TN.
Bible BC. Harrisburg.

Bible BC,Portage, IN...

Bohon Road BC, Harrodsburg,

50.00

KY...3.5.0.00

.10.00
Valley View BC, Richmond, KY.
Watkins, Bert & Mildred, Richmond, KY
(Giving Friends).
***** .62.00
Whaley, Lois, Winston-Salem. NC

(Giving

Friend).................10.00

32,034.18

INMEMORIUM
Ellison, William & Maribea,Charleston, Wy
.......S0
*****

In Memory Of Ruby Harris..

00

CalvaryBC.Hurricane,

Grif th,Frances,Charleston, wy

Calvary BC, Richmond, KY.

In Memory Of Ruby Harris........s.0n.00
Orrick, Jim, Pewee Valley, KY

WV......170.00
1 .721.42
Calvary BC, Uniontown, KY........800.00
Carver, Louic & Mary, Simpsonville, SC

(Giving Friends)...

**...**......25.00

CedarCreck BC, Cedarville, WV......0.00
Conner, Samuel & Martha, Cannelton. IN
(Giving Friends).
..25.00
Crooked Fork BC. Gassaway, Wv........0.00
Dobbins, Wesley & Janis. Gassaway, WV.40.00
Dowell, Carolyn. Crab Orchard, KY

(Giving Friend)......*

*****.***....200,00

EastKeys BC, Spring eld,

IL......5.0.00
.100.00
ElliottBC.Grenada. MS........

EmmanuclBC.Bellbrook,
EmmanuelBC, Ivine. KY...

OH....... 0.00
200.00

(Giving Friend).........................5.0.00
FaithBC, Kirksville, MO......
..033.00
Faith Missionary BC. Leighton.AL.
200,00
FirstBC Of Buffalo, WV......********* .100.00
OH.........000.00

Foster. Peggy. Evansville. IN

(Giving Friend)....

50.00

aunu***

550.00
100.00
romFriends....******************
Gold oss BC, Winston-Salem, NC.......25.00
Grace BC, Beattyville, KY.....

FriendIn

Virginia...

*****

.00.00

Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI..200.00

Hardman Fork BC, Normantown., WV.I 800.00
Hatcher. Philip. Newburgh, IN

(Giving Friend)...........

***s***

Hatcher. John & Alta, Urai, Brasil

(GivingFriends)........
.**s*. 30.00
Hensley. AJ. & Barbara,Caraguatatuba, Brasil
...60.00
(Giving Friends).
1 280.00
Heritage BC, Lexington, KY
Immanuel BC. Riverview, MI.
200.00
Jones, Michacl, Cincinnati, OH
(Giving Friend).....ssseeses. ..........50.00
.100.00
JordanBC,Sanford, FL..... .......
Kahut, Donald, Xenia, OH
(Giving

Friend)................00.00

Kangas, Donald, Murfreesboro, TN

(GivingFriend).............

Keen, Victor & Leanore, Chester, NJ

.*

(Giving Friends).
... ...300.00
Kentucky Giving Friends
... 525.00
King, Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL.

(Giving

Friends)..............110.00

Kirkman, Paul, Fairbon, OH
(Giving Friend).......
****************************.
.200.00
Lake Road BC, Clio, MI...................240.00
Lear, Margaret, Lexington, KY

(Giving Friend)....

Overbey, Dale & Doris, Valparaiso, IN

50.00

InMemory OfHelen Calley...
Waugh, Sharon, Charleston, WV

In Memory Of Ruby Harris..
arTis...........2.$.00

Tota...

*....sss.. 2250

FOUNDERS MONTH

New Hope BC. Dearborn Heights, MI...40.00
Wells, Doyle & Shirley. Knoxville. TN...50.00

Total....

.690.00

HH.OVERBEY SCHOLARSHIPFUND

o*o*...50.00

Liberty Missionary BC, 'Mt. Zion, WV..125,00
Listman, Brian & Kathleen, Bedford, TX

(Giving Friends)... ....
J00.00
Mans cldBap. Temple, Mans eld, OH.50.00
Matthews Mem. Church, Stevenson, AL. 50.00
MemberOfThe Fist BCOfLucasville, OH.2000.00
Morris, Byron & Alma, Wichita, KS
..125.00
(Giving Friends)...

MountCalvary BC, Charleston, W....1 00.00

0000

s...200.00

Total....
BIBLES FOR INDIA
(Louis Maple Memorial Fund)

kring

RansomBC, Richmond,

KY.........30.00
Reese, Patty Lou, Mount Vernon, KY.. 80.00
50.00
River City BC, Louisville, KY...
.107.5
Twelve Rvan BC, Warren, MI...
Weitz, Michacl & Linda, Cincinnati, OH.20.00

Total....

.....472.50

missionaries'

needs.

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH.

...00.00

Battlecreek Ind. BC, S. Pittsburg, TN...100.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg, lIL, As Needed..193.00

Calvary BC, Richmond, KY, A &O.....140.00
Cecilia BC, Cecilia, KY
(Young at heart SS Class)...
.....50.00
Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed.. 80.00

KY.........s10.00

HeritageBC,Lexington,KY, A&O..15.00
Hillcrest BC, Winston- Salem, NC.
50.00
huieres
Liberty Miss. BC, Mt. Zion, WV, A&o..25.00

so

Listman, Brian & Kathleen, Bedford, TX..50.00
Mt. Eden BC, Hawesville, KY
As Needed.
.150.00

Floyd,Upton, KY.........2.00.00
******..

Total...............1303.00

MIKE
CREIGLOW

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH, New Work..100.00

Bible BC, Clarksville, TN, Boat Gas....55.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg, IL,As Needed...200.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg IL,Andrew........3.00

Calvary BC, Richmond,KY, Andrew..00.00
Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed..80.00
Elliou BC, Grenada, MS, Food Pantry.293.40

EmmanuelBC,Bellbrook, OH...10.00
FaithMissionaryBC,Leighton,A L.. 200,00
Faith Missionary BC, Leighton, AL

..100.00
Grace BC, Fairbom, OH, As Necded...s000
King, Doug & Ramona,Arcadia, FL.
A ndrew...........................................
20.00
20.00
Lake Road BC, Clio, MI,Andrew...
Pleasant Ridge BC, Lexington, KY

Special Offering..

300.00
IN....50.00

.*.************

Mt. Pisgah Bap. Association, Normantown, WV

SeventhStreetBC,Cannelton,

250.00
(Dawson BC).
Mt. Pisgah Miss. BC, Grafton, OH....200.00
New Hope BC, Dearbom Heights, MI.310.00

JOHNA.HATCHER

lled with

In other words,"When I come to Rome.

We must have a

please help me with your offerings to
continue my missionary ministry on beyond

generous Thanksgiving Offering to nance
the commitments and bene ts we give our

you!"
We are pleading with you on behalf of
our missionaries to please help them
continue their missionary ministries on

Ask the Lord how generously He wants

you to give. And, ask Him also to supply

for you the offering He wants you to give.
2 Corinthians

rst I be somewhat

yourcompany.

Thanksgiving Offering to help us supply
our

through 2015 with the Thanksgiving
Offerings you will give during this giving

9.8:"And God is able to make

all grace abound toward you; that ye,
always having all suf ciency in all things.

season.

Will you help us help them on

may abound to every good work."

their way?

Bible BC, Harrisburg, IL. AsNeeded....1.00.00
Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed..80.00

Personal

Shofner, Frank & Sylvia, Evansville, IN

...............10.00

Trabant, Michelle, Chandler, IN, Personal.130.00

EastKeys BC, Spring eld,
IL..........s.00
50.00
Fricndship BC, Bristol, VA.
*****
Listman, Brian & Kathleen, Bedford, TX.S0.00

Warren,John & Vickie, Evansville., IN... 50.00
Webb, Norma, Newburgh, IN, Personal..100.00

Spicer, Keith & Dee, Matthews, NC

Total..........
AJ.HENSLEY

.****...400.00

As Needed......

AshlandAvenueBC,Lexington,

Wood, Neree. Columbia, SC.As Needed.. 150.00

CalvaryBC,Shreveport,

PAULHATCHER

LA.......15.0

Concord BC, Leesville., SC.As Needed... 80.00

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH, Seminary.100.00
Concord BC, Leesville. SC, Seminary..0.00
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH, Salary...50.00
Grace BC., Fairborn, OH, As Needed.....50.00

Elliott BC,Grenada,

MS..........293.40

Gerth, Arthur & Brenda, Versailles, KY

As

Needed............................30.00
.15.00

HeritageBC, Lexington, KY....
Immanuel BC, Monticello, KY

.100.00

..75.00
School Fund.
Joiner. Charles & Kandace. Centerville, GA
50.00
Vocational School
Lear, Margaret, Lexington, KY, Personal..50.00
Mt. Eden BC, Hawesville, KY

Listman, Brian & Kathleen, Bedford, TX

Support.....................s0.00
Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, WV

Mission

KY...2.0

Bible BC, Harrisburg.,IL. As Needed...50.00

Total............1255.00

Michacl Samples.....

1510.00

Agape BFG (Ashland Ave BC, Lexington, KY)
(In Memory Of Doug Comish). Personal.25.00

Maria..................******************. .300.00

am..****.*****.**........100.00

School
Fund...........................
Trinity-Northbrook BC, Cincinnati, OH
Seminary......
*********s**********............s...s......80.00 Pleasant Ridge BC, Lexington, KY
Poc, Dane & Connie, Lexington, KY

New

OH........70.00
50.00

.600.00
Personal....
...50.37
Second BC, WarnerRobins, GA.
Suburban Christian Church, Virginia Beach, VA

Smith, Darnwin & Cathy, Lexington, KY
Personal.....
*******************************..s.......
25.00

**********......... 145.00

Special

JOHN MARK HATCHER
Addyston BC, Addyston,

OH........0.00

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH.

00.00

Carrie Radford..........s*.***********2.

50.00

Needed....................2.0.00

.100.00

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

Anonymous..

King, Doug &Ramona,Arcadia, FL

As

......2,895.77

Total..
NATHAN RADEORD

Gerig. Galen & Tamara, Columbus, OH....50.00
Grace BC, Fairborn, OH, As Needed

Project...............1.00

Thompson, Paul & Virginia, Winchester, KY
Feed The
Children...................100.00
Union BC, Cynthiana, KY, Personal.300.00

Anonymous,Personal.
..50.00
Concord BC, Leesville. SC,As Needed..s0.00
Emmanuel BC, Evansville, IN, Personal..450.00
Evans,James & Carolyn, Evansville, IN

Personal. .*..******...***...........

Work............................S

Rightway Drywall Inc. Macon, GA

FriendshipBC, Bristol, VA....

Total..

50.00

*********************..................300,00

tal..........................610.00

JUDSONHATCHER
AddystonBC, Addyston,

ODALIBARROS

Personal..........***

by you, if

Please be planning to give a generous

Guthrie, Larry, Athens, GA

Blake,Stephen & Eva, Lexington, KY...2.5.00
Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI...30.00
Ojibwe BC of Rosebush, MI.
.130.00

Harmony BC, Frankfort,

you: for l trust to see you in my journey,

and to be brought on my way thitherward

Storms Creek Missionary BC. Ironton, OH

500.00
Godbey,Louise,Waynesburg, KY..... 00.00
Draper, Lucy, Arlington, KY.

Storms Creek Miss. BC, Ironton, OH..200.00

Estes.Jason, Lexington, KY

First BC Of Lucasville.

50.00

In Memory of Irene Orrick.......

nancially so he could

I take my journey into Spain, I will come to

IHANKSGIVING

missionaries over the coming year.

White.George, Pucblo. CO(Giving Friend).50.00
Wood Neree, Columbia, SC (Giving Friend). 50.00
York, Doris, Princeton, KY (Giving Friend).200.00

Total...

prepared to help him

beyond them. Romans I524: "Whensoever

Thompson Road BC, Lexington, KY...310 00

UnionBC. RussellSprings. KY...

Alexander, Denzel, Melbourne. FL

(Giving

.250.00

(Giving Friend).

saints at Rome, he asked them to be

continue taking the Gospel on his journeys

Storms Creek Miss. BC, Ironton, OH.6,986.64

(Berean Class)...........****.*.*.2
AhavaBC, PantCity.
FL........0

(Giving

(Giving Friends),
.... 200.00
Rocky Springs Miss. BC, Gray, TN....50.00
2.000.00
Rosedale BC, Rosedale, WV...
Seventh Street BC, Cannelton, IN....120.00
Sims. James, Rock Hill, SC

When Paul was on his way to visit the

BAPTIST

FAITH
MISSIONS

Redding. Warren & Barbara, Cumming. GA

.100.00

(Auditorium Class).
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

200.00
FL............0.12

Oak Grove BC. Normantown, ww.

Park Ridge BC, Gotha,

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

(Giving Friend).
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300.00

Bakker,Jason & Julie,Chambersburg, PA.50.00

BibleBC,Belva, w.

Listman, Brian & Kathleen, Bedford, TX. 50.00
Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, WV.. 100.00

50.00

Bible BC, Harrisburg. IL,As Needed...4300
(Continued On Page Sir

PRAYFORYOUR MISSIONARIES...
INBRAZIL:

INPERU:

John and Alta Hatcher

Sheridan and Anita Stanton

Michael and Beverly Creiglow

INKENYA:

Paul and Wanda Hatcher

Robert and Charlene Wacaser

Nathan and Carrie Radford
Roger and Julie Tate

A.J. and Barbara Hensley
Odali and Kathy Barros

INFRANCE:

Judson and Raquel Hatcher

John M. and Judy Hatcher

Total............176140

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH, Building. 100.00

BRING AN OFFERING

" Psalm968

How to contribute to the misionaries who receive

VISIT OURWEBSITE: www.baptistfaithmissions.org
We are making our website more and more our primary source of information

for all things BFM. We are updating and refreshing it every few days - and
more added features are on the way. We will be telling you more about them as

we roll them out. I want to take this opportunity to recognize and thank Jason

Estes for his personal contributions of time, expenses, and expertise to rebuild
and host our website. And, also, I want to thank Sarah Wainright for her service
posting our missionaries' newsletters [and all our other news and updates] and
for adding a whole lot of color, variety, spiff, and attractiveness to her posts.
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Thanks, Jason and Sarah!
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their support through BFM
1-You

can write and mail your checks to Baptist Faith Missions I George Sledd,

Treasurer| PO. Box 47:2901 Lake Monroe FL 32747-1280- grsledd@ hotmail com.

2- You can contribute online via debit or credit card. Go to our website:
www.baptistfaithmissions <org and click on

DONATESUPPORT

page. Click the

appropriate button and follow the prompts.

3-You may also enroll in an automatic recurring contribution program by going to the
same DONATESUPPORT page on our website and follow the prompts.

Ifyour contribution is for aspeci e misionary or projeet, you should o designate it.
The greatest need we have each month is for the General Fund to provide the esential

commitments We have made to our missionarics to maintain theirministries.

fi

MISSION SHEETS

Bush. Dale & Pamela, Richmond, KY
Where Needed..
Calvary BC, Hurricane, WV
Special Offering

S0 00
170.00

Concord BC, Leesville. SC.As Needed.. 80 00
.50.00
Cullen,Tom & Laura,Letart, WV..
Daniclson, Bety. Titusville. PA,
.40.00
400.00
Elizabeth BC. Bancroft. WV.
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook. OH.

00

Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook. OH
As Needed.

s**************

.100.00

..00.00

Fairview BibleChurch.Letart. wv

.60.00
Fist BC Of Buffalo, Wwv.
Furnas,Grant & Linda, Crestwood. KY.100.00
Gaal,Stephen & Martha, Hurricane, WV..75.00
God's Lighthouse Ch..Cross Lanes, WV.100.00

J65 00

GraceBC.Minford. OH.........

GraceMissionary BC. Surgoinsville,TN. 50 00
Grace Missionary BC, Wyandottle. MI.150.00
Harper, David, Concord, NC.
..25.00
Harah. Tryonc & Loreta, Crss Lanes, WV.s000
Hernandez.Paul &Anne. Youngsville. PA.50.00
Huguenin, Ben, Mt. Airs, MD.
40.00
Johnson, Danny & Cathy, Deland. FL.Gift.20.00

JordanBC.Sanford.,

FL..........00.00

Kibby. Bart & Frances. Pitts eld. PA.. .50.00
Kincaid. John & Jane. Scott Depot, WV...50.00

Lemkuhl. Louise. Scott Depot, WV......0.00
Lewis,Lowell & Sue,Milton, wy.
2500
.200.00
Lloyd, Billly & Sharon.Letart. wv.
Llovd, Bily & Sharon,Letart. WV
.100.00
Hospital Fund.
Lloyd. J.T. & Heather. New Haven, W....230.00

LanINt. Kut& Virginia.GruxlRapics,MI.10000
Matheny. Charles & Betty. New Port Richey, FL

40.00

Personal.

Matheny, Charles & Betry, New Pont Richey, FlL

Hospital

Fund.....................10.00

Mitchell. Matthew & Holly.Ossian. IN.I 50.00
Nizio.James & Victoria, Dearbom. MI.. 30.00
Oakville Comm. Bible Ch. Wapello. IA...1.00.00
...10.00
Parker. Steven. Burlington, IA.
Phalen. Lary & Naomi. Concord. NC....200.00

Rawley.Philip &Sarah.Rockwall.,TX 20o 0
Ripley Tabernacle BC, Ripley, WV
.5.0.00
Rollins. David & Patricia, Hurricane. WV.50.00
Sahlberg. william & Janet, Coopersville. MI

.75.00

Gift.

.....
Seventh Street BC. Cannelton, IN,

50.00

Sheriff.Richard&Laurie.Clarendon.PA.I00.00
Smith, Doug & Anna,Hurricane, WV....60.00
Teays Valley Miss. BC, Hurricane, WV.. 100.00

Victory BC, Charleston,

WV.........00.00

Wade.
James,Abingdon. VA..........

.50.00
***.
Wright. Randy & Teresa, Hurricane. WV..138.00
Where Needed...

Total...........5271.00

SHERIDAN STANTON

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH, New Work..70.00

I know that many of vou are giving much more than that - but if you are not giving

As
Necded..... *s***

a personal offering each month to our GENERAL FUND to help maintain our

.. 50.00

100.00
Grace BC. Fairborn,OH.As Needed...50.00
Grace BC. Oncco. FL, Building
...s50.00
Grace Missionary BC. Surgoinsville. TN.50.00
Grace Missionary BC. Wyandotte. MI.1S0.00
Mt. Calvary BC, Belleville. MI.
.00.00
Old Mount Zion Church, Wayne City, IL
.100.00
As Needed....

Richland

50.00

Rocky Springs Miss. BC, Gray, TN

Personal....

...se.....0

400 00

I00.00

Shawnee BC. Louisville, KY..

Total................2583.40
ROGERTATE
.100.00
Addyston BC, Addyston. OH.
200.00
Anonymous, Personal.
..30.00
Avram, Sharon, West Branch, MI.
Bethany Regular BC, McDemot. OH..50.00
Bible BC. Harrisburg. IL.As Needed...00.00
Calvary BC, Hurricane, WW

70.00
Special Offering...
************
Calvary BC. Piqua. OH..................S0.00
375.00
Calvary BC, West Branch. MI.
Concord BC, Leesville, SC.As Needed....80.00

CovenantBC. Dayton, OH............00.00
EmmanuclBC. Bellbrook.OH
.00.00
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrxok,OH.As Needed. 250.00

First BC of Buffalo, wv.

..60.00

......

Geister. Robert & Marian. Alger. MI

Personal.
d************.....*******..*..**......25.00
Grace BC. Fairborn. OH.As Needed..50.00

Hillerest BC, WinstonSalem, NC.....

50.00

Jordan BC, Sanford, FL.
90,00
Liberty Missionary BC, M. Zion, WV.25.00
Messer. Jason, Dayton. OH. Personal..50.00
Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, WV.....00.00
Richland BC. Livenore. KY.As Needed41269
Rosedale BC, Roscdale, WV, As Needed.400 00
Seventh Street BC. Cannclton, IN......s.0.0
Skidway ILake BC, Prescott, MI.......s0n.00
..100.00
Union BC, Englewood, OH.

Total...................3,767.69
BOBBY WACASER

AddvstonBC,Addvston, OH....

.100.00

Bell Shoals BC, Brandon. FL
New Work.
*******....*******.........00.00

Calvary BC, Piqua. OH.

.50.00

Christmas,Bruce, Lithia, FL.

100.00

Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed..80.00
Emmanuel BC. Bellbrook, OH............0.00
Faith BC. Wilmington, OH.
100.00
Fellowship BC. Brinson. GA.
50.00

Flores.Esther, Valrico, FL,
Friendship BC. Bristol, VA

VIDA........s.00
......1.0.00
Lazzara, Richard, Valrico, FL
50.00

MountCalvary BC, Charleston, wv.00.00
Perkins, Thomas & Janelle, Valrico, FL

VIDA.
.J00.00

Beverly. June. S. Charleston, WV

10.00

Perkins, Thomas & Janelle, Valrico, FL..10.00
Richland BC, Livenore. KY, As Needed.I50.00

PBAISE MIN

PRAISEKIT

A

YI
SAIMIKG
STABS

SALN 143:3
BFM ON YouTube
Visit the BFEM YouTube Channel to see posted videos to update you and provide clips from our

missionaries and events. You will

nd links to these YouTube clips on our BEM website

FaithWorks Blog page and also on our Facebook posts as we upload them.

CHANGED DATES FOR THANKSGIVING
CONFERENCE
The New Hope Missionary Baptist Church will be hosting the Thanksgiving
Conference again this November - but it will not be during Thanksgiving week

this year. The new dates will be Monday- Wednesday - November l0, I1. 12.
Please note and mark these new dates.

VISIT OUR

LJKE US

DAO

Total............1. 575.00

I00.00

New Building....

Bible BC. Harrisburg. IL.As Neede..200.00
..20.00
Calvary BC. Richmond, KY.......
Concord BC, Leesville. SC.As Necded...s0.0X)

monthly offering of S30 to our GENERAL FUND? Together we can provide them

with the funds by which they can continue their daily ministries.

Rye Patch BC, Ludowici, GA

AshlandAvenue BC. Lexington,

Ashland Avenue BC, Lexington, KY
As Needed.

missionaries' essential needs, will you ask the Lord to supply you with a regular

KY, As

Livermore.

BC,

WILL YOU GIVE AT LEAST $I A DAY FOR
WORLDWIDE MISSIONS?

Needed..150.00

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH, Building..70.00
Agape BFG (Ashland Ave BC, Lexington, KY)
(In Memory Of Doug Comish). Personal..25.00

KY..25.00
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Durrum. Tony & Linda. Winter Springs. FL
As Needed.
S0.00
***
Elliott BC. Grenada, MS. Personal.
.293.40
Emmanucl BC. Bellbrook. OH
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook. OH

Bible BC, Harrisburg, IL. As Necded...250.00

S0.00

Wells, James & Jill. Nitro, WV

GrandTotal.

56,298.94

ON FACEBOOK

FAITHWORKS BL0G

facebookcom/bapistfaichmissions

baptistfaithmissions.org/BFM_Blog

Gic untothe ard. Cyekndhedsafthepeople,
giic

ORY

GLOTRENGTH

Abountdingin he woof theLord."
1 Corinthians

15:58

Give mta the ard thc glaryduc mto iu lane.
Sring an ofering k caneinto u conls.
Dnlu qo:7-E

Thanksgiving
Conference
GIVE ME ALL.
IDONT WANT

SO MUCH OF YOUR TIME

OSO MUCH OFYOURMONEY

RSO MUCHOFYOURWORK

TWANT YOU
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NewHope Baptist Church
Dearborn Heigh
www.baptistfaithmissions.org

